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Butcher 

"Meaty Goodness"

If juicy burgers and succulent steaks are what please your heart, then

Butcher is just the place for you. The menu changes regularly, offering up

a delectable selection of prime cuts and scrumptious burgers that are sure

to please even the most discerning and ardent meat lovers. Grilled to

perfection and packed with flavor, every dish served is heaped with

oodles of meaty goodness. A fine selection of bourbon, whiskey and

cocktails compliments the scrumptious food menu. The restaurant itself is

simple and relaxed; a great place to enjoy a meal with friends.

 +33 7 7207 4547  manuel.engler@gmail.com  30 Rue Lanterne, Lyon
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Best Bagels 

"American-style Café Specializing in Bagels"

Homesick U.S. travelers take note! An american-themed café aimed at the

student population, Best Bagels has your hot dogs, bagels and large

coffees just like at home! In the heart of the Terreaux neighborhood, this

small but busy café caters to the youth with a liking for american pop

culture. Upon arriving in front of Best Bagels, you can hardly miss the

showcase of U.S. sweets and snack boxes in its window, making it a small

scale museum of american junk food! The food inside is not, though, and

you can order bagels with a wide choice of spreads, so-called "New York

hot-dogs" as well as muffins and donuts.

 +33 4 78 27 65 61  www.bestbagels.fr/restaur

ant/lyon-terreaux/

 terreaux@bestbagels.fr  1 Place Tobie Robatel, Lyon
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The Hot Dog Father 

"Meat Buns From America"

Home to a range of meat-laden hot dogs, The Hot Dog Father enjoys a

quiet location on Cours Lafayette. Available at cheap prices and ideal for a

quick snack, this cozy restaurant also serves a range of other American

treats such as cookies, muffins, donuts and cheesecakes. The hot dogs,

however, steal the limelight with their versatile options and terrific

seasonings. Choose from classics such as The Original, BBQ Dog and

Chicago Dog, or go big with the Spicy Dog option or the more elaborate

and cheekily named Pimp My Dog.

 www.hugedomains.com/domain_pr

ofile.cfm?d=thehotdogfather&e=com

 thehotdogfather@outlook.com  10 Cours Lafayette, Lyon
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Les Frangins 

"Burger House"

Les Frangins is wildly popular with both locals and tourists who queue up

for the excellent fast food that this place serves. Delicious, juicy burgers

come with soft, fresh buns and splendid meat fillings, while French Fries

are crispy and fresh. Regulars recommend the beer-soaked shredded pork

burger that comes topped off with a crunchy onion ring. All you have to do

is slather it with a huge dollop of readily available mayonnaise, and you're

all set. Do finish off with a bite of their delicious desserts that come at a

small fee.

 +33 4 2744 2610  contact@lesfrangins.net  9 Rue des Marronniers, Place

Bellecour, Lyon
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Burger & Wine 

"Fast Food With a Splash of Wine"

This restaurant successfully marries off two starkly different culinary icons

of America and France, and comes out shining. This probably explains

why there is always a long wait at the Burger & Wine restaurant located in

the Perrache neighborhood. An extensive burger menu features

everything from traditional steak burgers to more elaborate and juicier

ones. Burgers and bagels are available in two size options, so one can

choose as per their appetite. Fine wines that won't burn a hole in your

pocket are available as well. A kids menu features a small burger meal

accompanied with lemonade.

 +33 4 2831 6942  www.burger-wine.com/  burger.wine@gmail.com  14 Quai Antoine Riboud,

Lyon
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